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"Music is the sound of circulation in Nature's Veins."
Thoreau

PORTLAND MAINE SYMPHONY
ARTHUR BENNETT LIPKIN, Conducting

Tuesday, April 12, 1966, 8:00 P.M.

"LA TRAVIATA"
by Giuseppe Verdi

Based on the play, "Camille" by Alexandre Dumas

VIOLETTA — a courtesan ................................................ MARY MUNROE
ALFREDO — Violettta's lover ........................................ JAMES McCRAY
GIORGIO — Alfredo's father ........................................... DAVID CLATWORTHY
FLORA — Violettta's friend ........................................ BARBARA HARDY
ANNINA — Violettta's maid ........................................ BARBARA HARDY

SYMPHONY CHORUS — MADELINE PERAZZI, Director

The action takes place in and near Paris in the 18th Century

ACT I  Violettta's House
ACT II  A Country Home

INTERMISSION

ACT III  Flora's Mansion
ACT IV  Violettta's Room

This concert will be broadcast on Sunday, April 17, at 1:30 P.M. by Station WCME-FM 98.9 MC and WCME-AM 900 MC.
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